Earth Month 2017
April is Earth Month! All month long there are different activities and
events that you and your family can attend. These fun activities can
help us all “Connect, Respect, and Protect” our island home!

Kids Freshwater Fishing Derby

Celebrate Earth Month at Masso Reservoir!
Participants 5-16 years old welcome,
accompanied by parent or legal guardian.
Registration is free and on site. Guided walks
about the watershed and native trees available!
No restrooms on site. Closed toe shoes required.
8:00am -12:00pm Bring sunscreen, hat and sunglasses. Must bring
Masso Reservoir your own hook and line.
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Coral Reef Monit oring Training
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Learn how to do coral reef monitoring surveys
that more about the condition of our coral reefs.
Pre-register
for
training
at:
guamreefmonitoring.wordpress.com. Training
will be in Merizo next to basketball court and
parking lot near Merizo Pier Park.

2:30pm - 5:30pm
merizo
Contact gureefmonitoring@gmail.com,
646-1905
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Contact artak_davtian@nps.gov.
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Teachers Aquifer Field Trip

Visit Guam's Norther Aquifer to learn more
about one of Guam's most important water
resources. Field trip is available to all teachers.

Ann Card, 565-2213,
8:00am - 2:00pm ann@cardandcard.com

Junior Ranger Day

Kids of all ages are invited to Asan Beach for
the opportunity to join the National Park
Service “family” as Junior Rangers. Kids can
participate in a variety of hands-on activities,
games, and art projects to learn more about
Guam’s rich history and natural resources and
earn their official Junior Ranger badges,
10:00pm - 1:30pm patches and certificates.
asan beach park
Contact artak_davtian@nps.gov.
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P OETS Lecture: SECORE

A public talk hosted at UOG's Marine Lab
researchers and visiting researchers share
the SECORE (SExual COral REproduction)
coral restoration intiative on Guam.

Earth Day at Sasa Bay

Mangrove explorations through walking
and kayak tours to learn about the
importance of mangroves to both land
and sea.

10:00am - 1:00pm Contact Linda: 828-7704,
marianas yacht club lindian@guam.net

Spring Eco Workshop
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Beach Seeps Tour
sat
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3:00pm
Tumon

Ray Camacho will lead a tour of freshwater seeps along Tumon Bay and share the
importance of Watershed protection and
how it impacts near-shore waters.
Learn more about freshwater seeps
connection to the Northern Guam Lens.
Start at Ypao Beach parking lot near
Hilton.
Contact Carlo Unpingco at
carlo.unpingco@fe.navy.mil

Underwater World Education Dept.
649-9191
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Earth Day at the Hagatna Library

Fun for all: Story Time, Marine Mania
Puppet Show, Touch Tanks, arts and crafts,
and friendly environmental mascots!

Contact
9:30am - 12:00pm Frank.Aflague@guampls.guam.gov
Hagåtña library
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Learn about different ways to "upcycle"
household waste so we can divert trash
from our island's landfills. See a demo
of creative ways to "upcycle" and the
difference you can make with recycling.

Go on a jungle river cruise in the Talofofo
Watershed. $25 fee; Island Sustainability
Conference attendance encouraged, but not 10:00am - 11:30am Contact 477-9266 or Email:
EduKitchen kamerinp@paylessmarkets.com
required to participate. Pick up at Hyatt
Hotel at 8am; return by 1pm.

UnderWater World's Spring Eco-Workshop
teaches children about the importance of
conservation and the effects humans have
on our oceans and the animals that depend
on them. We promote responsibility and
stewardship for the continued well-being
9:00am - 4:00pm of our environment. Ages: 5-11 years old;
underwater world Cost: $35
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Upcycling Workshop

Island Beautification Day

Islandwide roadway cleanup performed by
Government of Guam employees.
Volunteers welcomed to join.

Event schedule subject to change without notice.

Contact Islandwide Beautification Task
8:00am - 12:00pm Force 475-9383

Guam Science/Climate March

We will assemble at 4:00pm at the
Chamorro Village parking lot and will depart
sharply at 4:15pm. The route is roughly 1 1/4
miles long each direction and our turnaround
point will be at parking lot below Alupang
Towers. Anyone who appreciates the values
4:00pm - 6:00pm of science and the importance of our environchamorro village ment is encouraged to attend. All are
welcome. See you there!
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Join the park’s Dark Rangers at Asan Beach.
Experience out of this world family fun and
excitement. Learn about nighttime astronomy.
The Dark Rangers will be on hand to guide you
through our night sky with their telescopes.
Visitors will have opportunities to look at stars,
7:00pm - 9:00pm planets, and other terrestrial objects. Held near
asan beach park the flags by the Liberators’ Monument. Large
telescopes will be set up for the public. Free.
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Valley of the Latte & Watershed Tour

Contact uogmlpoets@gmail.com for
4:00pm - 5:00pm information
uog marine lab

Night under the Stars
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8:00am - 1:00pm Visit uog.edu/cis2017 to register or for
talofofo falls more information.
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Learn about different ways to "upcycle"
household waste so we can divert trash
from our island's landfills. See a demo
of creative ways to "upcycle" and the
difference you can make with recycling.

6:30pm - 7:00pm Contact 477-9266 or Email:
EduKitchen kamerinp@paylessmarkets.com
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This community cleanup will take place at Asan
Beach - a former WWII invasion site. Cold water
in coolers, protective gloves, and trash bags will
be provided. Please bring refillable water
bottles and wear closed-toe shoes, hats, and
sunscreen. All ages welcome. Service learning
9:00am -12:00pm credit is available.
asan beach park
Contact isa_aguon@partner.nps.gov
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For information, visit uog.edu/cis2017

APRIL

Keep Guam Beautiful

wed
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brent.tibbatts@gmail.com,
735-0289/0281 /0294 or Marie Auyong,
auyongm@triton.uog.edu.

Upcycling Workshop
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Contact Jane Dia at at 735-3981 for details.

Cultivating Communities for Sustainable
wed/thu
Actions: inspire change, facilitate action,
19 20
and provide a venue for sharing,
networking, and collaboration of
sustainability issues related to economic,
social/cultural, educational, environmental
8:00am - 5:00pm or energy solutions. Conference is hosted by
Hyatt regency the University of Guam's Center for Island
Sustainability. General Registration Fee is
$100. $50 for UOG Faculty & students.
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6:30pm - 7:30pm
piti social hall

Island Sustainability Conference
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Join our “Kontra I Kulepbla” Brown Treesnake
Control Workshop! Learn about brown
treesnakes and how to control them in your
homes! Workshop is free. Lots of giveaways
and prizes for participants.

APRIL

Brown Tree Snake Control Workshop

THU

Contact Linda: 828-7704,
lindian@guam.net

guamnaturealliance.org
1973

/guamnaturealliance

#guamnaturealliance

